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< AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.1

i

\ Hamilton 
\Happenings

PRINCESSI\l TWO NIGHTS 
ONLY\ WINTER FAIRFurs For Men9s Winter

Comfort
Handsome

■ i

Umbrellas
always make accept
able gifts for either 
ladies or gentlemen. 
Their usefulness 
keeps the giver con
stantly in memory.

- For

Christmas
we have a more beau
tiful assortment than 
ever before. Handles 
of every description,

• on best frames and 
coverings. Priced 
from $1.50 to $20.

East (§L Co.,
300 Yonge St.

MR. EDWIN A. RELKIN Prewmtsit
d.tm Levenson *852» Felnmen 
TO- “DIE YIDDISH VABELE”

■

GUELPH
DECEMBER 6-10, 1906

NIGHT
Drama of Yiddish Life by MR. N. RACHOV
NigMeedey ‘THE PROUD JEWESS’
By the Greatest Yiddish Dramatist, MR. JAQOB 
GORDIN._______ '

SSES&J2*? NOV. 25, 26, 27
S THURSDAY ÏÏSSê SATURDAY

1 -i

NOTICE TO HAMILTON »»»- 
■CE IBERE. Splendid Exhibits of

Subscribers ere requested te 
f***n any Irrexularlty «

the delivery ->f tbel* eepy 
*°Mr J. «. Deott, usent, et this 
•**ce, room» IT and IE Arcade
Uulldias. Phene IMS.

Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, 
Seeds, Poultry.

Instructive lectures will be delivered by es- 
perts on Breed, Type, Profitable Feeding, 
Underdraining, etc., etc.

A VERY prominent authority on hygiene, and one who 
has made a special study of Canadian life and conditions, 

has stated that he is of the opinion it would be advisable 
during the winter time for us to see that the outer clothing we 
wear is of the heaviest quality, preferably fur. He explains 
that our homes and offices are always overheated, and that if 
heavy underwear is resorted to for warmth out-of-doors, we 
are taking big chances on our health. The proper clothing 
for a Canadian winter is medium weight underclothing and 

1 a very warm overcoat—a fur or fur-lined coat.
This week we are making a specialty of Men’s Winter Clothing in Fur. We are 

putting on sale a splendid assortment of superb Hats, Caps, Gauntlets, Collars, and Fur 
and Fur-Lined Overcoats.

Better call to-day and select the goods you want for the coming winter. The 
choice is very large and the prices tempting.

i
/

gag
DISCO.BEITS CATARACT 

FOR CIVIC CONTRACTS
-

r ,Single Fare on all Railways.
For programme, etc., apply to

A. P. WE8TERVELT, Sec y, TORONTO
i

Every discontented married man and 
woman should see this play.

r

City Buildings to Be Illuminated— 
A By-law For $50,000—Tigers 

Banquet Art Moore.

: ONE WEEK 
OPENING
L 8.
SIRE 
Presents 
IN ANNE WARNER’S CREAT COMEDY

MONDAY, NOV. 29th WAIT FOR

CAPTAIN BERNIER
THE

Greatest Arctic Explorer H
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

The North Pole and Its Discovery? 
MASSEY HAL-1 

Thursday, December 2nd 1

■
w«Ür • i «jAjMTL/TCMf, Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 

The city this afternoon got an object 
lesson in the fixed charges of the new 
lighting rates of the Cataract Power 

j Co., which the company Is endeacorlng 
| to force on the people of Hamilton. The 
markets committee asked for a flat rate 
from both the Gas and the Cataract 
Companies for fighting the city hall, 
and other city buildings. The Cataract 
declined to give a flat rate, but quoted 
its meter rate, in which the fixed 
charges alone were 17 per month higher 
f»r the city hall than the Gas

ri
't.\ !

THE REJUVENATION 
OF AUNT MARY

3001—Gentleman's Persian Lamb Shawl Collar, 
small, medium or large curl Persian Lamb, lined 
with best quality of lining, and finished so that 
it can bé readily attached to or detached from 
coat

1923—This is our Special'Coco Coat, made from 
good colored skins, thoroughly guaranteed as to 
wearing qualities, made in all sizes, and heavily 

lined

:

I
Under the distinguished patronage 

His Honor Lieutenant - Governor J, ] 
Gibson, LL.D.

$45.00 .Limitedi* $15.00 to $22.50 f I3006—Gentleman’s Fur-lined Coat, shell of the best 
quality of beaver cloth ; color, black ; full length, 
extra large sweep, made with leather shields at 
arms, lined with best Canadian Muskrat, large 
roll collar of Canadian Otter, exactly as

J3002—Gentleman’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, 
best quality of black calf palms, extra warmly 
lined, and finished first-class throughout..............

..................... ....... $20.00 to $25.00)

__ . ___ _ Com
pany asked for lighting the building, 
and In addition to that It wanted to 
cnarge for the current used. The com
mittee gave the contract to the Gas 
Company. It includes the lighting of:
Jany lqnn,M300? yeT: market ha». *«5; 
jail, $90 No. 8 polie station, $130. It
$snmMeCi^flwf0.*ubn,U a bylaw t0 raise 
$o0,00°, $44,000 for a new central police
tkm ” and $6000 for 8,1 east end »ta-
en^LTlger, Club this evening
whdn dma vduck dinner to Art Moore 
who will be married this week He

,Wtth a cabUl*t "liver.
tlok ^mpe0n made the presenta
tion, and addresses were given bv W
Thnm^^i ^ H‘ SeJrnM>ur, Doc!
Jon ^n’ Ben *mi*Pn. M. M. RoWn- 
the Laz,er ®tated that all
îrtUwîl™”. the ,team s^nifled their 
willingness to remain in
another year if wanted.

street s*lert5°urne-defi^Ls^^ °hlfclh- «ite evening 
Me tltoSL ,n t®16 C^ntenarÿ

0,1 the “Philosophy
The Conservative, of TOa<nte One and

B;nld «- Hughs on secretary of Ward One, and in Ward
m^1 w M^PwdnN w®s elected dhair- 
■mait, W-m. Carlisle, secretary; George 
Vll<Land AM- Cooper, executive.

Robert Walker, 119 East Jackson
'S™®*’ wm arretted to-night on the
MWel11* a tomoelet 

Hugh Boort, a Bethel lodger, whom 
tr.e police accuse of passing himself 
oe a deaf mute, wa sanrested to-night 
on the charge of vagrancy.

The poKce say that he was begging 
on the streets. He kept up the pre
tence that he was deaf and dnÿrtb un
til after he was landed ip the cedis, 
when ho found his speech.

Had To Sign. . '
Judge Snider reserved Judgment in 

the suit of the Howell Lithograhping 
Co. against Mrs. Maguire for 
count of $268.48-. The plaintiff contend
ed that as Mrs. Maguire | had signed 
partnership papers with her late hus
band, who committed suicide on May 
11, she was responsible for the debts 
of the firm. Mrs. Maguire claimed that 
she had signed the papers because her 
husband threatened to commit suicide 
if she did not.

The storm did considerable damage 
to the wires of the telephone and tele
graph companies. The Macasea was 
unable to make Jier trip to Toronto.

Rev- E. B. Lancely, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church, stated' in a 
sermon that the stage, as it was to
day, could not result in anything but 
the corruption of goqd manners.

Chief Smith is investigating an epis
tle in. which it is charged that some
of his detectives spend a good deal of Sale of the Little One Cent Chrletmae 
their time in playing dominoes in the Stamp Gives Promise of Providing 
backroom of hotels, and that some of Further Large Additions for Needy 
the constables play the ponies In the Consumntlvea.handbooks. A member of the force is Consumptives.
suspected of writing the letter. _______ ___________ A year ago returns

Annexation Refused. | from the sale of the
Because they want the township as- tittle one-cent Christ-

sessment for five years, the city has mas stamp in aid of
turned down the petition of the resi- , the Muskoka .Free
dents of the district south otf Aberdeen- Hospital for Con-
avenue for annexation. f sumptlvA made it

Albert McArdle, 116 North Bay-st., an I possible for the trus-
employe of the Hamilton Bridge Works tees to increase the
Co., fell from a bridge the company is number of available
building at Upper Woodstock, N. B„ l1------- --------- LI beds in this institu-
and was fataliy Injured. tion from fifty-five to one hundred and

The charge of conspiracy laid by forty. From the wide distribution that 
Samuel Strausst>urg agadnst Budimir 'has already 'been obtained for the 
Protich, the interpreter, was laid over stamp for 1909-10, it looks as though 
until to-morrow. Bluesteln, one of the last year’s success might easily be dou- 
complainanfs witnesses, has made an bled. The first issue of one million
affidavit that the interpreter Is inno- stamps was put out for sale only ft
cent. The blue paper containing :the fortnight ago, and so great has been 
information^worn to by Bluesteln ihas the demand that it has become 

! disappeared mysteriously from the po- sary to go to press with a second mil- 
lice office, and Magistrate Jelfs/thinks lion. Less than one million all told 
the thing looks very shady. r ' were sold last year.

Prevented a Train Wreck. Five days ago a letter was sent out
The quick action of Norman Stewart to the managers of the various banks 

and Edward Wilkinson, two young throughout the Dominion—about two 
men, who discovered a broken rail at thousand altogether. Within forty- 

! the Beach-road crossing, prevented a eight hours orders commenced to come 
serious freight wreck on the' Grand in, and every mail received at the head 
Trunk Beach Line. Engine 393, a làrge office of the National Sanitarium As- 
new Mogul, which was making its first sociatlon, 347 West KingWreet To- 
trip, drawing 59 freight cars and a ca- ronto, since then has included a goodly 
boose from Mtmico to Fort Erie,fwas number of requests from Canadian 
y?ET?aX:hing from the c4nall While bankers for a supply of stamps. Coin- 
Wilkinson endeavored to throw the merclal travelers are in the front’in 
semaphore, which refused to work, the campaign, and on Se-turlav nieht 
young Stewart raced up the track and Mr. J. H. Wlldfong, one of the mm on 
flagged the train. the road who has already taloyi u*’o

supplies, telephoned for tiftv -dollars' 
worth to take out with him on this 
week’s trip.

Stamps have been placed i.i book and 
drug stores In Toronto and elsewhere. 
At the meeting of the Board of Edu
cation last week a resolution was 
unanimously adopted to permit of the 
school children selling stamps during- 
December.

AH parttcuars and supplies of stamps 
may be had from Mr. J. S. Robertson 
Secretary-Treasurer National SanL 
tari urn Association, 347 West King- 
street, Toronto. ~ K
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CONQUEST OF NORTH POLE ►

MASSEY THURSDAY, 
HALL NOV. 25

Seat, now o^e.^c^l.OO, 75c, 5^
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UAMKTON
BUSINESS 

V DIRECTORY

. |
$65.00cut1606—Extra Large, Roomy Fur-lined Coats, collar

and lapels of Persian or Otter, lining of best 
Canadian rat, first-class covering; color, black. 
Our special coat, and thoroughly guaran
teed

1
934—Australian Wombat Coat, made extra long and 

extra loose, for automobile purposes, one of the 

best wearing and warmest coats made. $50.00 —. * .
HAMILTON HOTELS.

Her voice is a miracle—Chicago Tribune, >• * $50.00 HOTEL ROYAL ThePurest Contralto of thcD*v
MISS

3004——Gentleman’s Natural Australian Woihbat 
Coat, made on same pattern as Coon Coat; warm 
and serviceable coat, carrying our full guarantee 
as to quality

IISS BU
tezzo - bo1971—Fur-lined Coat, collar of German Mink, lin

ing of Marmot, good quality shell, a strong, 
serviceable coat

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL w KOENEN*2.50 and Up per day. American Plan. Toronto. Leading Vaudeville Theatre.

To-Day 2.15 To-Night 8.15
THE GREAT SKVERDf

Added Attraction.
HALLZN and FULLER

JAS. J, JEFFRJ^rtT* JACKJOHNSON
Animated views. 3 rounds, best battles.

9 OTHER BIG ACTS

the game for ed7$40.00 $40.00 DIC
MASSEY HALL I FRIDAY EVG. 

PRICES 60c, 750, St, Balcony Front 81,18
S:

Dineen Co. Limited Con

res
Prloee, 85c and 50c. he|

The Vegara Opera and 
Oratorio Society

140 Yonge Street, Toronto to
tents, but 
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“GOLDEN CROOK” 
Extravaganza Company 

Next Week-SCRIBNER'S “OH YOU WOMAN”

#
ASSESSMENT ACT CHANGES WANTEDcom OWNED STEAMERS 

FAVORED BY AUSTRALIA
VALIDITY OF AGREEMENT

Special Committee of Legislature 
Meets To-Day. Trenton Electric Co. Would Ignore 

the People’s Vote.

NAFANEiB, Nov. 22.—(Special, j— 
Chdeif Jiuetice MuHodk to-day heard the 
appeal of A. Altibot at Trenton, to eet 
£aide an agreement elgmed by Trenton 
town council teat summer with the 
Trenton Electric Light and Power Co. 
It was because of a discovery that 
such a bylaw should first be-submit
ted to the people that resulted in the 
vote of last week, when am agreement 
even more favorable to the town than 
the original was overwhelmingly re
jected 'by the people. The company, 
however ,1s trying now to establish 
the vatidlty of tlhe first agreement. 
The argument to-dlay was to sustain an 
Injunction previously granted to Aibtoof 
iest/rain,ing the completion of the deal.

Stewart Miaason of 'Bellevtille appear
ed for plaintiff; Mr. McKay, of John
ston, McKay, Dodds & Grant, Toronto, 
for the town council, which, strangely 
enough, seeks lo uphold the agreement, 
and Mr. Chisholm of Watson, Smoke 
& Co., Toronto, for the company. The 
argument was purely tedhmdoal. Judg
ment was reserved.

A few good Tenors and Basses. 
Free membership for the season. 
Voices tested by appointment. 
Studios -15 WILTON CRES

CENT. Telephone Main 2423.

IGRAND Matinees 
Wed.-Sat.

THE PLAY YOU MUST NOT MISS
Some important changes in the As

sessment Act will be discussed by the: 
special committee of the Ontario Leg
islature appointed at last session to 
deal with the proposed amendments to 
the act, which meets at 10.30 this morn
ing in the private bills committee- 
room at the parliament buildings.

The comiqlttee numbers among its 
members Premier Whitney, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Hon. Col. Matheson and Hon. 
I. B. Lucas. While the members elect 
their own chairman, it is understood 
that Hon. W. J. Hanna, will be chosen 
for the office.

Of the 66 suggested amendments on 
the program, those which are regarded 
as the most contentious are the ones 
dealing with railway taxation, with 
the business assessment of retail mer
chants, of clubs and of express com
panies, and the assessment of farm 
lands-in cities, towns and villages.

Petitions have 'been received from 
195 municipalities asking ..for power to 
tax Improvement values at a lower 
rate than land values. It is proposed 
to treat the business assessment of in
comes and salaries as a tax on im
provements, the difference in the rate 
in each case to be determined by the 
municipality.

25-50

THE CLANSMANIf the All-Red Steamship Service 
Ever Materializes—Antipodes 

Rather Apathetic.

Next Week—Cecil Spooner—Next Week

an ac- gHEA’S THEATRE EDUCATIONAL.
Matinee Dally, 25cj Evening», 25c 

and 50e. Week of Nov. 22.
Mlle. Camille Ober) Leonard and 

Anderson; Leo Donnelly; The Four 
Konerz Bros. ; Lyon, Fisher and Lyon ; 
Avery and Hart; The Kinetogrkph; 
The Futurity Winner.

OTTAWA, Nov. 122.—(Special.)—“I 
may, however, add that the represen
tative of Australia would be instruct
ed to urge that the steamers to be 
ployed in the service should be owned 
and controlled by the several govern
ments concerned. The main object of 
the enterprise being to knit more close
ly scattered portions of the empire, we 
are convinced that only by government 
ownership can this object be attended 
with that maximum advantage to our 
respective countries.”

This important declaration upon the 
policy of government ownership is con
tained in a letter addressed by the Hon. 
iMr. Thomas, postmaster-general of 
Australia, to Dr. R. M. Coulter, who 
was sent to Australia and New Zea
land and Great Britain by the Cana
dian Government early this year, to 
promote negotiations regarding the all- 
red steamship route project.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid on the table 
of the bouse to-day the report of Dr. 
Coulter. While I4ew Zealand agrees to 
name a delegate to wait on the Imperi
al authorities, and urge them to take 
such steps asxwill lead to the inaugu
ration of the proposed service, nothing 
of a definite nature was accomplished 
Insofar as Australia was concerned. 
A promise was given by Premier Fish
er’s government, which has since gone 
out of power, that in the event of either 
Great Britain or Canada calling a fur
ther conference, a delegate from Aus
tralia would be named. Australia re
fused, however, to commit Itself to any 
share of the cost, on the ground that 
the commonwealth could not do any
thing until the Expiration of the limi
tation of its expenditure fixed by the 
constitution.

ABSOLUTELY SUP
in All Departments.

OR

; ,
I em-

3ra Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts., Toronto
OUR GRADUATES ARE IN GREAT DE
MAND. NOW is a good time to enter. Day and 
Evening Sessions. Catalogués free 

Phone N 2419. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

’ li

WINE,WOMAN AND SONG
Next Week—Sam T. Jack's Burlesq

BATTLING NELSON
tiers with

HOPE FOR CANADIAN CON
SUMPTIVES

4 ' '

i TO PUBLISHERSAGNES ST. THEATKE
4 Shows Daily—4. VALETTA and LAW- 
SON, Europeati Gymnasts, Seven Big 
Acts and Latest Motion Pictures.

60------- PRICES------- 10c
Ship Aground.

DETROIT, Mtoh., Nov. 22.—The SS. 
F. T. Heffelflnger fit Duluth, down- 
bound with ore, ran aground last 
night in the west channel of the St. 
Clair Flats Canal, and Is blocking traf
fic In that channel to-day. The east 
channel Is open.

Goss Sextuple 
Printing Press 
" For Sale

; 1:* Chicago and Return $16.90 From To
ronto

via Grand Trunk Railway System, the 
only double-track route, account - Live 
Stock Exposition. Tickets good going 
Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dec. 1, 5 and 6. Return 
limit Dec. 12, 1909. Three trains leave 

. "Toronto dqily, 8 a.m., 4.40 and 11 p..m. 
Secure tickets and make reservations 

at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4209.

TICKETS for
ail THEATRES

Phone Orders Main 761*

Prince George Hotel
Three - deck, double-width, 

straight-line press, with color 
attachment—will print four, 
six, eight, ten and twelve-page 
papers at rate 
hour, or 
eighteen, 
two

Stand:

of 39,000 an •
fourteen, sixteen, 
twenty, twenty- i ,

and ‘ twenty - four )
page papers at rate of 19,600, , .
The press carries three rolls of l 
paper when running full capa
city. Sizes of papers required
for the different combinations 
are 33 1:2, 50 1-2 and 66 3-4
Inch widths.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera in nine 

to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
58 BeaeoneWeld Art.

»4itneased 

Hot lets
14

new
i *xes attend 

\(*W. the 
the

between A
concluding
demnati

Suffered J. P. McAVAY

K Terrible Pains
From His Kidneys.

HOTEL MOSSOP The press la in excel- ; I 
lent condition, and tally 
equipped with a duplicate 
act of composition rolls.
A special price for quick sal* i 

For fuller Information address

on56-58 YONGE STREET. 
Absolutely Fireproof.

RATES—Rooms with, bath, $2.00 
day and up; rooms without bath, 
per day. „ •

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building in Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and- electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated, in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room in 
connection.
(VMf’G 

1

neces- 3U-*dJntra 
cpmplételv 
Nothing co 
•trength ol 
Per in whi- 
l.n8 calls r 
£nts the 

» 2?" otterin 
Pitch of e:

European Plan.
per 

$1.60Perhaps no other organs work harder 
than the kidneys to preserve the gen
eral health of the body, and mopt people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective
in taking them out as Doan’s Kidney Lighthouse on Mlchlpocoten.
Pills. ’ ‘ SAULT STE. MAIRIE. Nov. 22.—The

f department of marine and fisheries ait .
They help the kidneys to flush off the Ottawa is negotiating tor property in 

acrid and poisonous impurities which Michiplocten Island, on Which i.s to be 
have collected, thus clearing out the constructed a lighthouse and fog alarm 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages. i system. It erpTwo^cirniCi'to

b 1 cost will toe $60.000. Wcrk will start
Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vege- ! In the spring. The plant wit! fill a

table, and may be safely taken by old long felt need. ___________
and young.

1:1 ROYAL CONGRATULATIONS.

SUPERINTENDENT, 
THE WORLD, 

TORONTO, CAN.

His Majesty the King on Saturday ; 
cabled Sir Wilfrid Laurier, saying:

“"Let me’’express my heartiest con- i 
gratutattona to you ‘on the annivers- 1 
ary of your birthday. I hope you will 1 
he spared for many years to come to 
serve the-1 crown and empire."

Fars ,, k°ur sta 
i*ncy last 
h4* been, i 
,j?*n cal le,
11* at th* 

t V^ heard t 
‘1 drama ti

saSft‘5

J?«r Inter 
appiL

« «U*’
teu-

they" lid

123 ,
F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.

SAMUEL MAVtiS
BILLIARD TABLÉ.
MAN UFA CTURCRb

I
_ StAF/or Qra/orS | 

r 102 29104, 
Adciaide St.,W^

Toronto;

covered the 60 miles to Copper Harbor. 
One of therm was without boots or 
stockings, and to prevent his feet from 
freezing kept them in water all the 
time. Having reached the old dock, 
two of them, benumbed with cold, fell 
•thru the rotten planking into 12 feet 
of water, and only'after great difficulty 
were rescued.

They reached the first house about 2 
o’clock in the morning. A man put 
his head out of an upstairs window. 
They told him they were shipwrecked 
and halt perished. He said it did not 
make- any difference to him, he would 
not allow them in. Then they traveled 
to the next house, where two Swedes 
looked after them for 36 hour».

CHURCH UNION IN CHINA.ti
KINGSTON, Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 

Rev. William C. White, binhop-elect to 
Honan. China, who is visiting his old 
home, here, says he looks for church 
union in China under episcopal govern
ment, the laity being given a voice in 

; the affairs of the church.
George Hess, aged 77, a resident for 

half a century, is dead from a stroke 
of paralysis.

„ Six Sons Pallbearers.
Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove pfimtcROKE Nov.22.—At the funeral 

Banks, N.S., writes;—“ I was troubledX here of Oliver Lefebvre who di d th- 
with my kidneys for nine months, and i soo, his six sons acted as pallbearers, 
suffered with such terrible pains across It was the first time they had met In 
the small of my back all the time that I twenty years. Their names are: Ato-1 
could hardly get around. After taking Antoine, Oliver, Jerry, Frank and 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began Fred, 
to feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three 1 was completely cured.”

;* ii'r. The parent house of the blllUrt 
Industry in Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
pur tables for the English game are 
buflt according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland. < 
and fitted with the highest grade » 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American' oilllard and * 
pool tables of different sizes and 
stjtles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 2H

,.Vhe firar
j&v.

F

\i Lfc.iTI Lennox Fair to Labor,
The Federated Building Tradei Coun

cil at a meeting last night padded a 
resolution congratulating the provincial 
government on the appointment of E. 
J. Lennox as architect of the re-^ 
building of the wing of the legislative 
buildings, on the ground that Mr. Len- 

v nox is fair to the cause of labor.

6"
Volcanoes at Tenerlffe.

TENERIFFE, Nov. 22.-A fifth cra- 
Pnce 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for ter has opened and the five volcanoes 

dealers or mailed direct by are throwing out great quantities of 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, lava.
Ont.

TO CURE A COLD IN A DAY.
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets 

Druggists refund money If it falls to cure 
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box

2tf

8Privations of Shipwrecked Crew.
COLLINGWOOD, Nov. 22.—Robert 

Harmon, cook on the steamer Ottawa, 
which foundered recently on Lake Su
perior, tells a thrilling -story of the ex
periences of the crew. . For 12 hours 
the 17 of them battled until they had

Vf
^ For 
* rente.26c.The explosions, however, have 

j ceased and the population, which has 
been in terror for several days. Is 
slightly calmer.

onlI t The body of Edward Close, aged 45 
of Fredericton, N. B., who disappeared 
Oct. 9, has been found la the river.

In ordering specify ’* Doan’s.”
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Matinees Thursday and Saturday.

NATIONAL I To-night—’’LUCIA," with Zav- 
GRAND aschi, Perego, Torre, Oten, 
OPERA ] Séori, Corel, Montanan.

COMPANY 1 Conductor AngeUnl. 
Seats—Bell Plano Rooms, 146 Yonge.

WILTON .

LACKAYE
Next
Week

In Cleveland Moffett's Great Play

THE BATTLE
Seats Thursday.

$

f

'T'HE demand for the 
A Flexotype, tht$
ne w office printing 
and duplicating 
machine, has been -so- 
great that we have not 
been able to fill orders 
promptly. Now, how
ever, with increased 
factory output we can 
furnish machines on 
shortest notice.

United Typewriter Co.
LIMITED

Adelaide Street East 
Toronto
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Health and comfort in

old age depend largely on keep
ing the liver and kidneys in 
action. ? ,

Pains and acties, stiffness of 
joints, lumbago and rheuma
tism tçll of poisons left in the 
blood by sluggishness of the 
liver and kidneys.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills
Stand in high favor with men and 
women of advanced age because 
they quickly awaken the liver and 
ensure regular healthful action of 
the kidneys and bowels.

By reason of their direct and combined ac
tion on the liver and kidneys Dr. A. W. 
Chase a Kidney and Liver Pilla positively 
cure liver complaint, biliousness, constipa
tion. backache and kidney disease.

Fi'S'd' S
f £ I KIDMEN AMD 
L,<X Ins. LWIK PILL

^ *»ir »ri<

One pill a doss. 20 cts. s btx. at all dealer, 
or Edmarson. Bates A Co.. Toronto.

Subetitotes will only disappoint yon.
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

gayety™
BURLESQUE * VAUDEVILLE
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